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EDITOR’S NOTE

WHEN TIMBERLINE WAS launched in the late 1970’s, 
Vancouver’s lower mainland was a sleepy west 
coast urban community. Today, our region has been 
transformed with residential skyscrapers spanning 
across downtown and False Creek districts to 
Metrotown and Surrey.

A study conducted by an international financial 
institution found that Vancouver is home to one of 
the highest foreign born resident ratios in the world, 
comparable to London. We now reside in a global 
community which offers a unique opportunity to grow 
our club.

Since the early days, Timberline has been chronicling 
the life of our club which is very important to all of us. 
But does our newsletter name Timberline reflect the 
Porsche brand and the character of our membership 
today?

Porsche Club of America is encouraging member 
clubs to modernize their messaging with more digital 
content to appeal with younger Porsche owners, and 
to attract more women and diversity from each region. 

Porsche is an enthusiast brand, so our Spring 
edition features stories on High-Performance Driver 
Education (HPDE) and Autocross events held this 
summer. HPDE is a club experience that all members 
will find not only fun, but informative when behind 
the wheel during everyday driving.

A Modern and Diverse  
Porsche Community

For members who love club tours, we profile two 
upcoming events: The Three Rivers and Three Ports 
tour in May on Vancouver Island and the historic 
Cariboo Wagon Trail Second Leg in Search of Gold 
drive this June. Our club is renowned for touring, so it 
will always be a part of our newsletter.

This edition with its new design look is just the first 
step of a magnificent journey before us. Working 
together, we can create a newsletter that advances 
our membership and speaks to a modern and diverse 
Porsche community which we call home. 

Sincerely,

Edward Quan 
Editor-In-Chief
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former Editor and 
now DE Chair 
Scott Newbury 
taking the lead 
along with 
and our new 
Chief Driving 
Instructor 
Mason Yu who 
is a PCA cer-
tified instruc-
tor. They are 
working on a 
long-term DE 
plan for the 
club in conjunction with 
our AutoX Chair Warren Clark.

One thing Canada West is known 
for among the 147 PCA regions is 
that we are a touring club. Among 
the regions we rank in the top two 
for the greatest number of events 
held in a single year. We love to 
drive and dine together and once 
again we have many day drives and 
overnight tours in 2023.

This year, we are celebrating 
the 75th birthday of our favorite 
marque and the 60th anniversary 
of the 911, watch the Road Ahead 
for events around the city which 
will be sponsored by the three 
Porsche dealers.

I also cannot thank enough those 
of you who have volunteered your 
time to plan events and lead the 
tours and day drives that occur 
every weekend of the driving  
season.

As 
I have mentioned in 
previous articles, I have served 
the club in several positions, and 
as I go into my eighth year of PCA 
membership, volunteering has 
enabled Linda and I to meet and 
make great friends with so many of 
our members. Remember that we, 
the two percent of our clubs’ mem-
bership who are creating the fun 
you all enjoy are volunteers, and 
volunteering is what makes this 
club run. At the next event help out 
in anyway you can, collect waivers, 
direct traffic, lead or sweep a small 
group of cars for a drive or tour, 
help with setup at events, write 
an article for our newsletter about 
an event you attended. By volun-
teering will meet more members 
and do as we have done, gain long 
lasting great friends.

Sincerely, 
Matt Stogryn,  
President

THE SPRING DRIVING season is just 
around the corner, and this is 
my first Timberline President’s 
message. I am fortunate in taking 
on the President’s position at a 
time that the club is in both great 
organizational and financial shape. 
Our current elected board and the 
various members who hold chair 
positions are all enthusiastic about 
the future of Canada West as we 
plan for our 50th anniversary in 
2025 and our 2023 calendar of 
events.

PCA as an organization is looking 
to the future and a push is on to 
modernize many aspects of the 
club. Specifically, more digital con-
tent to attract younger members, 
more women members, and the 
four door and EV crowd into the 
club. You may have noticed recent 
changes to our website with video 
clips and revised menu layouts 
making things easier to find.

This edition of Timberline is 
the first under our new Editor 
Edward Quan. Edward is work-
ing to expand our content as well 
as modernize the look and feel of 
our magazine. When you view this 
digital version in Flipbook you will 
notice that the advertiser’s ads 
flash briefly, clicking the ad now 
takes you directly to that  
advertiser’s website.

The return of our Drivers 
Education program for 2023 is 
very much welcomed with our 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
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PCA MEMBERS

January
Henry Liang  36 years
David+Susanne Sanderson   
30 years
Adrian Alleyne  29 years
Robert+Cynthia Ree  22 years
Ryojo+Kiyomi Akagami  21 years
Susan Gratien  21 years

February
Karl+Karin Schön  46 years
Craig+Leslie Sanderson  32 years
Ray+Barbara Gumbel  17 years
Michael Sanderson+Martha Welsh  16 years
Christopher+Christine Bush  16 years

March
Otto+Janet Klement  45 years
Darrell Sommer  22 years
Dale Saliken  22 years
Ralf+Helga Schmidtke  21 years

April
Jim Spalding  53 years
Special Congratulations to Jim!
Jack+Nicole Habart  47 years
Sid+Hazel Jones  32 years
Kevin+Irene Pickell  28 years
Mike Juzenas  27 years
Lawrence+Cathy Tam  22 years

Congratulations on your PCA Anniverssary!

Welcome New Members!
Tracy Roddick 
2019 718 Boxster (Black)

Transfer from Vancouver Island Region 
Stephen Cockwell 
2016 Cayman GTS

Robert McKinney 
2008 911 Carrera

Mark Belanger 
2020 911 Carrera S Coupe (Black)

Ronald Liu 
2013 911 Carrera S

Hiroshi Dejaeghere 
2018 Macan

Jobsist Shaw 
2020 Macan S (White)

Mike Boldt 
2004 Cayenne (Titanium Metallic)

David Helman + James Busby 
2005 911 Carrera

Two brothers, who just bought their first 
Porsches & joined PCA 
James Aubert 
1990 911 Carrera 4S Coupe (Pastel Blue) 
Thomas Aubert 
2002 911 Carrera 4S Coupe (Arctic Silver)

Jay Sinclair 
2012 911 Carrera S Coupe (Black)

Welcome back after 10+ year absence! 
Harry Gray 
2012 Boxster S (Black)

Quinton Chan 
1997 911 Turbo

Hugh Little 
2013 911 Turbo

Jamie Davidson 
2022 718 Cayman GTS 4.0 (Shark Blue)

Bradley Parsons 
2001 911 C4 Cabriolet (Lapis Blue)

Faizel + Shaziya Jaffer 
2019 911 Targa 4S (Jet Black Metallic)

Ted Iannicello 
2018 Macan (Black)

(Sheng Hui) Alina Jin 
2019 718 Cayman (Agate Grey)

Transfer from San Diego Region 
Jean-Pierre LeBlanc 
2022 Taycan (Black)
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Activities/Social Director Nancy Mao activities@pca-cwr.org
Advertising Gerard Pietrykiewicz advertising@pca-cwr.org
Autocross Warren Clark autocross@pca-cwr.org
Chief Driving Instructor Mason Yu instructor@pca-cwr.org
Dealer Liaison Gerard Pietrykiewicz dliason@pca-cwr.org
Driver Education Scott Newbury de@pca-cwr.org
DE Safety Chair Stephen Wu desafety@pca-cwr.org
Good Works Stella Tang goodworks@pca-cwr.org
Insurance & Safety Chair Harley Sinclair safety@pca-cwr.org
Membership Chair Judy Colby membership@pca-cwr.org
Merchandise Chris Diersch merchandise@pca-cwr.org
New Members Liaison John Mah new.member@pca-cwr.org
Photographer William Waung photographer@pca-cwr.org
Rally Chair Patrick Lau rally@pca-cwr.org
Sponsor Liaison Chairperson Opportunity sponsorship@pca-cwr.org
Social Media vacant social.media@pca-cwr.org
Technical Director Iain Bowman technical@pca-cwr.org
Technical Co-Chair Darren Batstone technical@pca-cwr.org
Timberline Editor Edward Quan editor@pca-cwr.org
Tours Brad Bushell tours@pca-cwr.org
Webmaster/Data Protection Tim Bourdois webmaster@pca-cwr.org

PCA Zone 6 Rep John P Sommerwerck jpsommerwerck@msn.com

PCA National Office P.O. Box 6400  Columbia, MD  21045  USA

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA – CANADA WEST REGION
EXECUTIVE

ACTIVITIES CHAIRS

Matt Stogryn
President
president@pca-cwr.org

Brad Bushell
Vice-President
vice.president@pca-cwr.org

Ray Gumbel
Secretary
secretary@pca-cwr.org

Mike Taylor
Treasurer
treasurer@pca-cwr.org

Tim Bourdois
Director at Large
dal1@pca-cwr.org

Nancy Mao
Director at Large
dal2@pca-cwr.org

Jeff Rebiffe
Past-President
past.president@pca-cwr.org
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IN THE ZONE
Februrary 
2023
John P 
Sommerwerck
PCA Zone 6 Rep

NANCY AND I started February with 
a trip to Florida. While I am, some 
would say, a hardcore skier, it 
was great to head south for some 
warmer temperatures and to see 
good friends. 

The focus of our trip was atten-
dance at the PCA Winter Meeting 
in Jacksonville, FL. Each win-
ter the PCA leadership team – 
Executive Council, Zone Reps, and 
National Chairs gather to discuss 
all things PCA. 

This is the first in person gathering 
since 2020 – damn Covid! I prefer 
in person meetings to Zoom, so 
much more seems to be accom-
plished. 

Some key take aways from the 
meeting; PCA continues to grow. 
As of February 15th, PCA had 
101,525 primary members and 
155,018 total members! We dis-
cussed region best practices in the 
areas of social media, Redbook, 
and bylaws. 

The meeting closed with a night 
at the Brumos Museum. As one 
would have expected the museum 
highlighted all things Brumos 

racing. It also included an eclectic 
collection of vintage cars includ-
ing a 1939 Alfa Romeo that was a 
crowd favorite.

I hope you have completed your 
Phase 1 Parade registration. The 
2023 Porsche Parade will be in 
Palm Springs, from June 18th 
to the 24th. I have registered for 
Parade and 
secured my 
housing. During 
Phase 2, open-
ing on April 5th, 
co-entrants are 
added, as well as 
banquets, events 
and tours selec-
tions are made. 

Nancy and I 
began our 2023 
region visits with a trip to PNWR. 
I participated in PNWR’s annual 
awards banquet which showcased 
those members that had been 
instrumental in the region’s success. 

On display was a new GT4 RS in 
shark blue, the car of my dreams. 
Nancy and I are now planning on 
2023 Zone 6 travels. 

In addition to the Zone 6 signa-
ture events, which can be found 
at zone6.pca.org, we are looking 
for unique opportunities to visit 
your region. Zone 6 abounds in 
great roads to drive and great 
automotive venues. As part of 
our travels to the Zone 6 Region 
Presidents meeting, we will make a 
side trip to the Lemay Museum in 
Tacoma, WA to visit their 75 Years 
of Porsche Exhibit, 75 Years of 
Porsche - America’s Car Museum 
(americascarmuseum.org).

Parting shot. From the Brumos 
Museum, the Brumos Pikes Peak 
entrant.

Stay healthy and we will see you in 
the Zone.

John
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we’ll get it

running 
like new, 
again.
From services to rebuilds, 
we’ll work with you to get your 
Porsche running like new.  

8580 river rd, richmond, bc

c: 604.241.2848  e: service@juans.ca

JAS_PorscheClubMag.indd   1JAS_PorscheClubMag.indd   1 2023-02-13   9:30 AM2023-02-13   9:30 AM

https://www.juans.ca/
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THE ROAD AHEAD

5 Cars Curves & Coffee
7 Van City Social – Red 

Truck

8 Ladies Tech Night
10 Winter Social – Jazz Club

12 Tech Event: Unique 
Detailing

24 Zone 6 President’s 
Meeting hosted by CWR

26 Cars Curves & Coffee

1 C2Sky Drive
6 Meet Your Neighbours
9 Cars Curves & Coffee
15 C2Sky Drive

20 Meet Your Neighbours
23 Cars Curves & Coffee

29 C2Sky Drive

4 Meet Your Neighbours
5 Cinco de Mayo Drive
7 Cars Curves & Coffee

12 Big Surf Tour – Tofino & 
Ucluelet

13 C2Sky Drive
18 Meet Your Neighbours

19 The First Wine Tour of ‘23
21 Cars Curves & Coffee

26 Three Rivers & Three Ports 
Tour

27 C2Sky Drive

March April May

To learn more about our upcoming club events, visit pca-cwr.org
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kristalapp.com
604-725-2494
krista@kristalapp.com

A123 2099 Lougheed Hwy.
Port Coquitlam, BC V3B 1A8

PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION

* Top 1% Medallion President's Club Member for REBGV MLS® Sales in 2021 and 2022

MULTI-AWARD WINNING REALTOR®
Experience Exceptional Service and Results

* 
TOP 1% REAL ESTATE AGENT

https://kristalapp.com/
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LAST YEAR TWO brothers, James and Thomas 
Aubert, bought their first Porsches and 
joined the PCA-CWR.

James and Thomas’ love of all things 
Porsche began with their father who pur-
chased a 1978 silver metallic 911 SC when 
they were young boys. Growing up in Surrey 
BC, their father, a Telcom worker, would 
spend weekends with his boys watching car 
racing on TV, reading automotive magazines, 
and enjoying a unforgettable Porsche family 
vacation to the Central Kootenays. 

The Aubert brothers always wanted their 
own Porsches but decided to wait until they 
were married, owned homes, and had started 
their families before making such a signifi-
cant purchase. A couple of years ago, once 
they both reached their goals, together, they 
began searching for their own 911s.

One of Thomas’ favorite Porsche memories 
was captured in a family photo, taken in 
1991, of him and his brother posing with his 
father’s 911 SC. Now that he has two boys 
of his own, Thomas recreated that special 
childhood memory, photographing his sons 
next to his 1983 Arctic silver Carrera 996 4S. 

Now residing in Langley, Thomas uses his 
Carrera as a daily driver, taking his boys 
to baseball practice, zipping to the grocery 
store, and handling school pick-ups and 
drop-offs.

James acquired his 1990 pastel blue 964 
Carrera 4 in Ontario. Discovered at the back 
of a large warehouse filled with a private 
collection of supercars, its owner had not 
driven it much and it was largely forgotten 
until James bought it and had it shipped to 
his home in New Westminster BC.

For the past several months, James has been 
working on bringing the maintenance of his 
acquisition up to date. His dream is to take 
his wife, daughter, and son on a road trip to 
California in the Porsche.

This family’s love of all things Porsche 
began with a father and his two sons. Now 
both sons are carrying on this family tradi-
tion with their children, creating cherished 
Porsche childhood memories that will be 
passed from generation to generation.

Editor’s Note: Membership Chair Judith Colby 
brought this special story to my attention which 
has inspired me to create a new regular column 
My First Porsche. Thank you, Judith. 

Porsche Childhood Memories:  
One Family’s Story

LEFT: James and 
Thomas Aubert 
with their father’s 
911 SC in 1991

BELOW: James 
Aubert recreates 
his father’s photo 
with his two sons 
today

STORY BY EDWARD QUAN
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CUSTOM SEAT INSERTS FOR YOUR PORSCHE
Complete foam and seat insert covers for  
 Porsche® Carbon Fiber Seats, including

• 991/992 Lightweight Buckets
• GT4/Spyder (981/718)
• Speedster /918 Spyder
• Carrera GT
• 997 Folding Buckets
• 996 Carbon Fiber Seats

 Recaro® Pole Position Seats

Fabric options include:
Pepita, Houndstooth, Sport-Tex, 

Tartans, Alcantara

Options include:
Integrated Lumbar Support,  

Memory Foam, and Lap Belt Cutouts

(214) 304-0783 | WWW.P1DESIGNS.COM

SEE WEBSITE 
FOR FABRIC 
SELECTION

My Porsche Oregon Coast journey took me to Bastendorff 
Beach Coos Bay, west of Charleston OR.
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CWR Driver Education:  
Exploring the Limits

STORY BY SCOTT NEWBURY

I AM VERY excited to be taking on the 
Driver Education (DE) Chair position in 
our club, and I’d like to welcome Mason 
Yu as our Chief Driving Instructor, and 
Steve Wu as our DE Safety Chair. All 
three of us are long-time track enthu-
siasts, with more than 30 years of 
on-track experience between us. 

We have some very big plans for the development of the CWR DE program over the next few 
years. We plan to have two different types of events in the program, Driver Skills, and High-
Performance Driver Education (HPDE). 

LEFT TO RIGHT: 
Scott Newbury, 
Mason Yu,  
Steve Wu
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AT WEISSACH 
WE ONLY STOCK
GENUINE PORSCHE 
ENTHUSIASTS.

PEOPLE WHO CARE for your 
Porsche like it was their own. 
That’s why caring for both 
you and your Porsche is 
second nature to us. For over 
four decades Weissach has 
provided Porsche owners with 
quality and value in Porsche 
sales and service. So the next 
time you’re thinking of your 
Porsche, remember, we’re 
thinking of you.

1757 WEST 2ND AVE, VANCOUVER BC, V6J 1H7
P  604.738.3911   INFO@WEISSACH.COM
WWW.WEISSACH.COM

PROVIDING SALES AND SERVICE FOR 
PORSCHE AUTOMOBILES SINCE 1980

DRIVER SKILLS
The Driver Skills program is a fun and exciting 
one day course where you will learn about the 
fundamentals of performance driving and get 
to explore the limits of your vehicle. This event 
is held on a large flat paved surface where 
you will have the opportunity to test your car 
control skills in a safe and controlled environ-
ment. There will be classroom instruction as 
well as lots of in-car seat time. Exercises are 
designed to focus on essential high perfor-
mance driving skills such as looking ahead, 
weight balance, smooth inputs, threshold 
braking, and more. These exercises will help 
you practice and perfect your driving tech-
niques, and to become a better and safer driver 
on the street.

Driver Skills exercises include: 
• Slalom course
• Skidpad
• Braking and accident avoidance
• Figure Eight

HPDE
HPDE events take place on a racetrack with a 
great group of like-minded motorsports enthu-
siasts. We have three amazing tracks here in 
BC. The largest, and most exciting, is Area 
27 in Oliver. Vancouver Island Motorsports 
Circuit (VIMC) is a smaller, very technical, and 
fun track near Duncan on Vancouver Island, 
and Mission Raceway is also quite small but is 
in a great location and has a low cost of entry. 
There are also several great tracks South of the 
border in Washington and Oregon. The Ridge, 
Pacific Raceway, Qlispé, and Oregon Raceway 
are all within reasonable driving distance.

HPDE events are thrilling, exhilarating, and 
a barrel of fun, but they are not racing. Safety 
is paramount; your car must be safe and, as 
a driver, you must have the skills required to 
control your car at high speeds. As the CWR 
HPDE Team, we will be focused on the “Driver 
Education” part of HPDE. I strongly believe 

https://www.weissach.com/
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that in-car instruction is the best way to 
teach high performance driving skills to a 
new driver coming into our sport. My vision 
for the CWR DE program is to develop 
our own team of driving instructors. PCA 
National has an instructor training and 
certification program and are sponsoring a 
training event at Pacific Raceway in March of 
this year. We have more than a dozen of our 
members signed up for this event.

For the 2023 season we are planning to hold 
one Driver Skills event and one HPDE event. 
The HPDE event will take place at Area 27 on 
August 28, and is already open for registra-
tion by PCA members on MotorsportReg.com 
(msreg.com/Area27). We have great early 
bird pricing so register early and don’t forget 
to book your accommodation early as well. 
Both Coast Oliver and Watermark Beach 
Resort offer discounts for Area 27 events.

We plan to hold more events in the coming 
years and to branch out to the tracks in WA 
and OR once we have our own pool of driv-
ing instructors in place. Personally, I have 
participated in many HPDE events at the 

Ridge and Pacific Raceway but have never 
been to Qlispé or ORP, so am really look-
ing forward to learning those tracks. ORP 
is quite unique in that it can be run in both 
directions, so if you sign up for a two-day 
event there it can be like running two differ-
ent tracks at the same venue.

For drivers that have attended CWR HPDE 
events in the past you will notice some 
changes this year. We will be running our 
own driver education program for new and 
novice drivers, and we have implemented a 
vehicle inspection requirement. The vehi-
cle inspection must be completed within 
a 30-day window prior to the event. The 
Pre-Event Tech Form, which can be found 
on the CWR website (pca-cwr.org), should be 
completed by a certified mechanic, or by the 
participant if he/she feels competent to do so. 

Even if you do your own maintenance, it is 
highly recommended to have a shop inspect 
your car in preparation for HPDE. We will 
also be inspecting cars the morning of the 
event, but the inspection will be less inten-
sive. As always, it’s up to the participant to 
be sure their car is in the proper condition to 
participate in the event and that it will pass 
the inspection we perform. 

Finally, I’d like to acknowledge the help and 
support of the entire DE Team in the PCA 
Pacific Northwest Region, who have been 
immensely supportive of us here at Canada 
West.

ABOVE: Club 
members prepare 
for their HPDE 
exercise
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It wasn’t so long ago, in fact it was at the January 2019 executives/chairs meeting, that our 
tech chair Iain Bowman suggested that our club should host a Christmas party like many other 
clubs customarily do. After much discussion in the ensuing months, the planning began.  

By October, this new social event was announced in The Road Ahead. Over the next few 
weeks leading up to the event, monitoring of the registration progress was accompanied 
by a mix of anticipation and trepidation. And then, on the appointed date, all fear and doubt       
were vanquished.  

Our CWR members arrived beautifully clad and heeled, all beaming with smiles; everyone 
enjoyed the buffet dinner and the elegant ambience of the venue. With the blessing of             
Mr. Peter Jackman, the General Manager of the Terminal City Club, we even decorated one of 
the Christmas trees with a 911 ornament!

Perhaps this was an auspicious sign, as we held our 2021 and 2022 Christmas dinner parties 
at the same Terminal City Club. The eagle eye reader may wonder about the 2020 party, 
but we all know that the then provincial health order did not permit any large-scale indoor                      
social gatherings!
 
What started out as an experiment in 2019 has now become a much-anticipated annual 
tradition in the PCA-CWR club calendar. The idiom “the more the merrier” is so apt and true!  
As with all the club events, your participation is what makes them fun. So, please don’t be 
shy and come join your fellow members next December to celebrate in style and fabulous 
company over delicious food, drinks, and merriment!
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Don’t Just Attend Porsche Parade...

June 18-24, 2023 
La Quinta Resort & Club
Palm Springs, California
www.porscheparade.org

Porsche Parade offers driving tours in which PCA members and 
guests meet up at a defined starting location, drive together along 
an interesting route, and enjoy a unique place or destination – often 
including a luncheon with PCA friends. Parade is a great time to join 
a driving tour!

...Be a Part of It!

Phase 2 Registration Opens April 5, 2023

https://porscheparade.org
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AUTOCROSS:
       CHASING CONES  
              IS A BLAST

STORY BY WARREN CLARK | PHOTOGRAPHY BY WILLIAM WAUNG
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AS YOU ARE reading this 
article in a car culture 
focused magazine, it is 
fair to assume that you 
have more than a pass-
ing interest in cars and 
you enjoy driving. This 
magazine is focused 
on our favourite 
make of car, Porsche. 
Many of us are also interested in improving 
or honing our driving skills, this is something 
that is ongoing and not often we do not get any 
real opportunity to practice some of the finer 
points of driving well.

A problem we all face is that most of our actual 
driving experience is in an urban setting where 
one’s attention must be directed to what is 
going on around us, with little or no time to 
consciously think about let alone practice 
improving driving skills safely in a Porsche. 

A spirited drive on deserted winding country 
roads is what many Porsche enthusiasts live 
for. The challenge is that these roads are hard 
to find close to the city and improving one’s 

skills on these can be a 
challenge or even dan-
gerous if real world 
limits of car and/or 
driver are exceeded, 
not to mention traffic 
and road conditions.

Understanding when 
to shift, braking 

zones, corner turn-in points, apex, trail brak-
ing, maintenance throttle, adhesion limits 
and importantly what to do if you sense a 
slide are all things that are part of high-per-
formance driving. It is not really possible to 
properly learn these skills safely and legally 
on the street. 

Any modern Porsche is a very capable machine 
right out of the showroom and is rarely the 
limiting factor when driven in a spirited man-
ner, driver skills are.

To improve any skill, instruction, repetition 
and measurement are usually key elements. 
A High-Performance Driver Education 
(HPDE) event will provide this but may be 
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too intimidating for someone that has not 
already ‘got the fever’ and track based HPDE 
is a relatively large commitment and may 
involve conditions that some drivers could 
be uncomfortable with, at least early on. 
Although a well-run HPDE event is likely 
less dangerous than some commutes or free-
way driving in my experience. 

Another event that also provides the noted 
key elements is Autocross (AutoX or AX). 
For those of you that are unfamiliar with AX, 
it is quickly described as navigating one car 
at a time around a course defined by traffic 
cones as efficiently as possible within a park-
ing lot, or other paved area not on a public 
road. Runs are timed and take approximately 
one minute each. 

These events may not provide all of the 
on-track time that an HPDE event might, but 
are less expensive, have lower speeds, the risk 
of damage or injury are less and are partic-
ularly suitable for less advanced drivers but 
are great fun for experts as well. AX rewards 
precision more than aggression meaning that 
if you get the right line, braking and acceler-
ation points you can be faster than a driver 
that does not put it together as well, even 
when they technically have a faster car. One 
factor that we try to incorporate with each 
event is that those participating enjoy the 
day, both the driving and the people.

During the 2023 driving season at least one 
of the planned AX events will have a focus 
on helping our members improve their 
High-Performance driving skills and bet-
ter understand the limits of their car in an 
approachable way. 

At present there are two dates for AX at 
Mission Raceway, April 16, and October 14, 
with the potential for more subject to facil-
ity availability. All will be advertised in the 
weekly Road Ahead.
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LANGLEY
8948 202 St. Unit 8
Langley, BC 
(604) 371-3242
Detail Garage Langley
detailgaragevancouver

SURREY
7488 King George Blvd Unit 320
Surrey, BC 
(604) 593-7330
Detail Garage Surrey
detailgaragesurrey

www.detailgaragevancouver.com
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Learn new management
and organizational skills
Become a Leadership
skills
Achieve your personal and
professional goals

EXECUTIVE COACH

Gerard
Pietrykiewicz

contact@gpsolutions.ca

778-968-3189

Sablok & Sablok
6108 Fraser Street
Vanbcouver, BC
Canada  V5W 3A1

Akash Sablok
N O TA R Y  P U B L I C

T: 604.325.9200
F: 604.325.3666
E: akash@sablok.com
W: www.sablok.com

https://www.detailgaragevancouver.com/
http://sablok.com/
https://www.gpsolutions.ca/
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Three Rivers  
and Three Ports Tour
STORY BY EDWARD QUAN

THE THREE RIVERS and Three Ports tour 
scheduled this May is an extended Gold 
River drive held last year. A three-day 
tour north from Horseshoe Bay along the 
Sunshine Coast and across the Salish Sea to 
Vancouver Island with a scenic mountain 
drive to Gold River.

Under the direction of club member Phil 
Kirby, the Three Rivers and Three Ports tour 
is now a four-day event that includes the 
same route but with an extra day experienc-
ing quiet twisty paved roads north to Port 
McNeill, Hardy and Alice.

Their final stop is Telegraph Cove, with its 
post-card waterfront setting featuring mul-
ticoloured buildings and homes on top of a 
rocky shoreline. At the turn of the century, 
this was the site of a single room telegraph 
shack from which pioneers, loggers and 
fisherman could stay in touch with the out-
side world. 

A former fishing and cannery village, visit 
today and you will discover the Telegraph 
Cove Resort which offers cozy cabins and 
historic homes to lodge rooms. Now an 

ecotourism centre attracting visitors with 
whale and grizzly watching tours, fishing, 
kayaking, hiking, a Whale Interpretive 
Centre, and Art Gallery.

Three Rivers and Three Ports tour is a per-
fect way to begin your driving season. Watch 
for registration details on the CWR website.

ABOVE: Group 
photo in Gold 
River

LEFT: Wandering 
the boardwalk 
village of 
Telegraph Cove

Destination BC/
Shayd Johnson
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DAS Auto Detailing @das_auto_detailing

Auto Detailing
778.846.8588
dasautodetailing@outlook.com

Exclusive Pricing for PCA-CWR Members
Mobile Services Available

CWR Executive Committee  
graciously thanks all of our advertisers

2000 Cigars
Axon
DAS Auto Detailing
Detail Garage
GP Solutions
Juans Auto Service
Krista Lapp Personal Real Estate Corp
No 1 Collision
P1 Designs

Performance One
Porsche Centre Langley
Porsche Centre Richmond
Porsche Centre Vancouver
Scan Automotive
Sablok & Sablok Notaries Public
The Mortgage Advantage
Turn 3 Autosport
Weissach

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100089127222020
https://2000cigars.ca/
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Cariboo 
Wagon Trail:
Second Leg in Search of Gold

WELL FOLKS, WE didn’t find the gold when 40 
members and 25 Porsches trekked through 
the Old Yale Trail last May.

This first leg of the search took us from New 
Westminster (Brownsville) to Yale. We had 
an interesting day navigating today’s traffic 
- trying to trace out the wagon trail in our 
Porsches. It was hard to imagine how dif-
ficult it was in the 1800s when we breezed 
along paved roads that now replicate the 
early gold seeker trails.

We had a blast (pun intended) in Yale 
experiencing a barbecue and an historic 
experience at The Yale Site. But all we could 
do was pretend to pan for gold. However, 
many suggested it would be cool to continue 
the trek for gold on another drive.

So, I researched the Cariboo Trail (basically 

the path thousands who gathered at Yale 
took in the 1860s). They knew this would 
take them right to the gold centered around 
Barkerville. Planned is a full three-day 
Historic Route to trace their wagon tracks. 
On the way back we’ll meet at Fort Berens 
Estate Winery for a food and wine pairing to 
toast the end of the event.

Why not come along for the ride? If you like 
“driving”, there’ll be lots of curvy mountain 
roads over the three days. Slots are still avail-
able. Rooms have been set aside in Quesnel. 

By the way, if you’re concerned about your 
classic Porsche encountering a problem, 
registrant, Paul Young said he has a friend 
in Quesnel who happens to be a specialist 
mechanic. And if you’re not sure of passing 
a history quiz —you’re in luck. There won’t 
be one! 

STORY BY GARY WALKER

Old wagon driving 
down the streets 
of Barkerville

Destination BC/
Steve Ogle
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A piece of beautiful German functional art in front of  
the iconic sculpture at the Vancouver Planetarium. 

ART IN MOTION

PHOTO BY WILLIAM WUANG
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https://dealer.porsche.com/ca/richmond/en-CA


Three letters and the 
insatiable hunger for more.
2022 911 Carrera GTS
As with everything you love, there is never enough. But simply the 
desire for more. Simply ‘More of what you love’. And that is precisely 
the inspiration for the 911 GTS models: more power, agility and 
dynamics – and a unique sporty appearance. Or in other words: 
even more Porsche.

PORSCHE CENTRE VANCOUVER
688 Terminal Avenue
Vancouver, BC, V6A 2M5
(604) 736-7911
www.porschecentrevancouver.ca
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